
Annexure i

Best Practices-1 (2020-21)

1. Title of Practice-: Distribution of COVID protection kits to the needy people in the
adopted village under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan Cell.

2. Target:

This practice has been started by Unnat Bharat Abhiyan Cell under the aegis of the
college and aims to provide assistance during the lock down by distributing covid protection kits
to the adopted villages and providing essential goods to whom, those who Can't afford the
essential material like foods. Sanitizer, Handwash, Books for children and could not purchased
Facemask due to loss of the job.

3. The Context:

Since the college is located in a rural area, to provide access to the professional resources
of institutions of higher education in rural India and regional agencies, particularly those who
have achieved academic excellence in the fields of science, engineering and technology and
management. Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is a flagship program of the Ministry of Human Resource
Development (MHRD), Government of India to reach out to the villages of the country through
higher education institutions. The program aims to transform rural India with a vision of
transformative change in rural development processes by leveraging knowledge institutions to
help build the architecture of an inclusive India. Our college adopted 5 villages and worked on
villages based on need analysis. The students were sensitized to identify development challenges
with the people of rural India and develop suitable solutions to accelerate sustainable
development, the college has formed a UBA cell and adopted four villages, Jugnala, Navegaon
Mukta, Mararmendha and Pardgaon.

4. Practice:

Under Unnat Bharat Abhiyan our college has completed Phase 1 in which survey was
conducted in two categories i.e. Household Survey and Gram Panchayat Survey by forming a
team of 10 students under teacher in-charge. The survey data was successfully uploaded to the
website of UBA.

We have also conducted various awareness campaigns such as, COVID-19 awareness,
distribution of masks, sanitizers, soaps, rice, pulses and books to all adopted villages under
Unnat Bharat Abhiyan and awareness lectures on the status of COVID-19 pandemic . In the
second phase of the plan, the proposed plan has been prepared for each village according to the
analysis of the baseline survey report. Problems of each village were identified and solutions to
these problems were discussed.

5. Evidence of Success:



About 100 villagers, including senior citizens and youth, participated in this program
under the Unnat Bharat Abhiyan cell of the college. Dr. N.S Kokode Principal also observed the
COVID-19 situation in India as well as in the rural area. Apart from this, he mainly focused on
the protective measures to be taken to avoid the spread of corona virus in the rural area. He also
highlighted the vision, mission and goals of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan for the development of rural
areas. Dr. D.H. Gahane spoke on the tagline given by the government. Of Maharashtra, "My
family is my responsibility". After that Shri Gopalji Thackeray expressed his views on
implementing Unnat Bharat Abhiyan program in his village and also told about the journey of
the government to get first position at district level for Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. of India.

The college has also organized awareness program on COVID-19 on 28 October 2020 at
Adapted Village NavagaonMakta. Dr. Kuljeet Kaur Sharma gave her valuable guidance on
COVID-19 and explained in detail about Unnat Bharat Abhiyan to the audience. On behalf of
Nevjabai Hitkarini College, Bramhapuri, 25 essential kits were distributed among the poor and
needy people of the village. In addition, useful books for competitive examinations were donated
to the village library. Many people of the village participated in the program following social
distancing. Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is not just a programme; Rather, it is a movement that
envisions a utopian rural India with fewer problems and more opportunities.

6. Problems Faced and Resources Required:

We encountered a lot of problems during the programs as most of the head of the family lost
their daily income due to lock down, they cannot buy daily necessities like food, books for their
child and no covid protection kit like masks, hand sanitizers can buy, handwash etc. We also
found various problems during lock down, Lack of awareness regarding Covid Virus, Lack of
knowledge about prevention techniques, use of sanitizer, Handwash, wearing mask etc..
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